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Breakwater Construction Shows

Progress On The Deep Sea Port
; "

"

(BY OUR' SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE).

For the second time within a week, it is possible to give information which will

gladden the hearts of those who care about the progress of the north. Observations

at jiukq and Hlarwilj show fhat the N.S.W. Government has not thrown its baby — -

the sea overboqrd but means to keep it, nurture it and be of it.

While, on present indications, it will take Well over a decade to complete -the

job, it is pleasing to see that the northern breakwater is already nosing its way out

to sea. Basis for more rapid building is well advanced. One gets the -impression

not only of permanency but of enthusiasm, almost exuberance, and competence
from those on the job.

It would be heart-breaking if
any-

:

thing should occur again to prevent us

from having a deep sea port. We should,

however, try to get rid of our deep-seated

Scepticism based on past experience and

take on an optimistic, constructive atti

tude to the whole enterprise. We should

get right behind those on the job to

ensure that everything is made available

to them for quick results.

The tour of inspection

was arranged through the

initiative of the Grafton

and South Grafton Cham

ber oi< Commerce. Mr. C. W.

Thursby, District Engineer

of the Public Works Depart

ment, came over from Lis-

more to join Mr. M. J.

Palmer, Resident Engineer,

at Iilarwill, to conduct the

party over the works. Among

the Clarence representatives

were Mr. L. J. Abrahams

(president), and Messrs. W.

P. Meyer and J. P. Mul-

doon, of the Chamber of

Commerce.'

Sixty-Four Men
. Sixty-four men tare em

ployed on the job. About
half of these are engaged
quarrying, moving the rock
and building the : break

water, and half in erectirig

the screening and crushing,
plant and the specialised

.equipment for-, makirig 40r

ton concrete blocks.

The fortnightly pay-roll
totals about £2000. Two new

settlements have come into

existence. Twelve . single
and one fairiily cottage are

at Huka. Rent is orily 18/0
a .week for the two bed-

roomed and for



roomed cottages and 21/ for

the three-bedroomers.

the camp construction has

been
"

steady. Ten
"

cottages
have been built for staff

and married personnel. Bar

racks have, been .erected ,

to.

accommodate 18 men.

The chain of . operations
begins . at the .

iilarwill

quarry, situated on Wood
ford Island.

'

Here men can

be seen drilling aim blast

ing on the face of the great
hill of sandstone. At prer
sent a mobile compressor is

in use to drive the drills;

three two-stage stationary

compressors have beeri ob

tained and foundations have
been poured for them- Pre

parations are in hand to
start on the compressor
house and to iristal and test

this plant.

Two Locomotives
A 120 h.p. Ruston Hornsby

diesel locomotive and motor

trucks are used to move the
stone to the bank of the.

river nearby.
Two of these locomotives

were bought in .. England,
shipped ,

to Sydney, brought
up here by rail and then
taken to . Woodford Island

by low loader.
"

One was shipped by
barge to Iluka for hauling
the stone to the break
water;

At the quarry, a 10-ton
steam crane and three-

quarter cubic yard navvy
are used for loading .the
.train and motor lorries. The

Stone js dumped close to

the new wharf and lifted

by crane on to the Jbarges'

which take it to the 'wharf
at -the mriuth

.

of
,
/the river.

.

,

Foiir barges.
,
are avail

able and a fifth is being
built at Lisriiore, They oan

each carry 130 tons of stone.
Two sturdy . tugs, the

"Yamba" and "Iluka" take
about three hours to tow

Iluka. About £160,0.00 has
been spent on floatirig.

equipment.
At Iluka, a wharf . 270ft.;

long, that is 40 per cent, pf
the completed job, is avail

able for. off-loading. A
10-ton steam .crane

iifts /the
stone from! the .tugs (the

chains are left around the
rock from the preyious
handling) and lowers it on

to i5-ton capacity box wag

gons and 30-ton
. Capacity

grids.. These conveyor
"trucks," hauled by the

second diesel -locomotive,
permit the stone to be

tipped on either side of the

new breakwater or at its
tip,

The train, tooting busily
when we saw it, runs along
a standard gauge line of 4ft."
8jiri.

across the sand, now

stabilised by marram grass,

tp the breakwater.

The Breakwaters
Activities are .confined to

this northern breakwater.
When finished it will pro
ject 4.200 fee.t into the PaciT
fic.

To trie south, 140.0 .feet

away, . another breakwater
wili. bp built. This will be

1800 feet long but, being a

continuation of trie present
southern breakwater, /it will

have a total" length of 2655
feet".

"

'/ /'

About a tenth (420ft.) of

the riorth breakwater has



the breakwater has
beep built. Shoaling inves/-

tiations are .being: carried

out at the river entrance,
arid beach levels are being
striken at specific sections to

check
,
variations in water

depth and other phenomena
as the wall extends.

Operations will be
switched to the construct

ing of the southern (Yamba)
breakwater well before the

"northern projection is com

pleted. This will be to in
stitute investigations on

water depths and other fac-
tors on both sides of the
estuary.

It is hoped that the two

walls will deepen the chan
nel for ships without further
dredging. About 20 feet at

low water may' result. This,
of course, involves ultimate
ly the removal of Moriarty's
Wall and the reef

,

at the en

trance— all- work beirife part
of the filial design of the

deep sea port.

Erection of a 40-ton der
rick: crane with a 45ft.

radius at present stored at

Woodford- Island, is part of

the programme planned for

Iluka during c o mi n g
months to increase the rate
of breakwater construction.

Similarly, erection of big
cranes at the Woodford Is

land wharf will contribute

materially to speeding up.

Huge Blocks
Siriiultaneous with these

operations is the construc

tion of the big crushing
and screening plant. This
is now about half done. It
is a major work and we got
ah impression of height as

we walked up the long
sloping structure over which
the conveyor belt will func

tion.

The great plant will crush
stone from the cliff face irito

fragments of four sizes

(from quarter inch to three
inches); and drop them into-

400-ton bins.

The aggregate is taken
into a central batching plant
arid mixed'' with the ac

curately measured cement to

form the concrete.

Foundations for the cen
tral mixing and batching
plant have been coiripleted
and work is to .begin in two

Weeks on the erection and
testing of this plant by the

contractors.

Purpose of the plant is to
construct 40-ton .concrete

tipped, over the sandstone
core of the breakwaters to
withstand the force of the
waves.

A. gantry with ,60ft. span
will carry the blocks up to
600ft.

.

to deposit them on

the barges.
. yfe ?aw piles . . for the

cement sfied and gantry,
footings being driven down.
Work will soon begin on

the foundation for the wharf
from which

. . the .concrete
blocks will be loaded.

.

The piles are driven 42ft.
down to the solid rock. It
was interesting to watch
the two-ton monkey crack

ing down on the piles as

they reached the hard sub
stratum. .

We inspected the busy
workshops, where so much
in use is made, maintained
and repaired.

(The trip as a whole was

a most reassuring one. It
is apparent that given the

money and materials the

great project of the Clarence



Harbour Works launched at

Woodford Island on March
25, 1950, . 'Will come to

fruition -

It .is to be hoped that the

Goernment will consider
stepping up the programme
so that the work will be

completed well before 1965

which seems the likely date

at present.
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Progress On The Clarence Port

THEN
- after the excitement of - the

official
ceremony to mark the

beginning of the Clarence Harbour

construction on Saturday, March 25,

the was for 12

months', and almost negligible!. for. an-,

other 12 months, a chill wind blew

down the valley. It caused the same

: icy dispirited bitterness that promises
i

and. beginnings had promoted tor over

;

90 years.. For the first harbour works

were commenced in 1862 with the

construction of the southern break

water and training wall along the

Yamba foreghore. These works ceased

in 1889.

The same year, a Public Works
Committee reported on the®proposals

of Sir John Coode, the eminent har

bour authority. The committee re

commended the construction of north

and south breakwaters and the re

moval of the small reef in the fairway

of the entrance. Some work was

begun in 1893 on training walls hut

this.
.

ceased ; in 1903 with no attempt

having been made to. consrtuet the

breakwater or remove the reef.

"Nothing more of a major construc

tional nature, was attempted until

after the end of
; the First Great War.

In 1919, the Clarence River (North

ern Breakwater) Ac? was passed. This

authorised the construction-, of a

breakwater on the northern side of the

entrance for 3100 feet. Preliminary

work was put in hand in 1920 when.,

wharves were, erected and plaint made

available. But the construction was

not proceeded with, allegedly due to

shortage of funds.
,

a re-,



Despite great agitation for a re-,

sumption of the work, nothing sub

stantial was accomplished until March

25, T950, when an
official ceremony

was
held at Woodford Island quarry

to mark the commencement of the

Clarence Harbour works. The
_

an

nounced plans embodied the develop

ment of a deep sea port at an estimated

cost of £3,000,000.
'

The works pro

vided for a northern breakwater 4200

feet long and extension p£ the southern

breakwater by 1800 feet with a disr

of 1400 feet between the break-

waters. Moriarty's Wall and- the reef

at the entrance were to ,be removed

to a minimum depth of 20 feet at

low tide.

B,ut again the old, old story. In

1952, the work was stopped— -again

through lack of funds. The men

were put off and activities, ceased for

12 months. For another, 1.2 months

. only a skeleton stall was employed.

With this calamitous record of de

velopment behind Clarence River

development for over 90 years, it is

understandable why there is a very

general scepticism throughout the

north about prospects for, the deep

sea port. It is just as understandable

that there will he considerable elation

if concrete evidence can be produced

that the Government really means busi

ness in constructing the Clarence

Harbour Works.

A report by our .

Special: Represen

tative which appears on the opposite

page to-day indicates that such proof

is now evident. A start has been made

on the all-important' northern break

water. The inner ; core of
,

sandstone
,

has been laid for about a tenth of the

ultimate length. A great deal of the



major work necessary to increase the

speed .

of the work, and to construct

the. 40 ton concrete blocks which will

form the outer .
protective, layer of the

breakwaters has been .carried out.

It appears that we can look for

ward with confidence to steady pro

gress: on one of the most significant

nroiects since the northern part of the

State was
settled. The N.S.W. Gov

ernment is to be highly praised for

re-coinmencing the work and ensuring

that it is of
!

such excellent standard.

Is it too much to ask, however, now

that the State has finished with a sur-.

plus of over £2,000,000 that the work

could be speeded pp to offset the delay

over the past two years
? If this could

be done, at the same time that purpose

ful progress ,

is.made in thd harnessing

of the river itself, the chill wind of

frustration will be replaced by the

warm sun of progress, and, who

knows, .
eventually we will enter the

Golden Age for Clarence development.


